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V CITY CHAT.

Sap per at Armory ball.

Oysters at Krell & Math's.
"777" at the theatre tonight.
Attend Young's opening all this wnek.

Fresh fish at Tru"Jle'8 in ta morn-

ing.
Special bed com Tort 61e at McCibe

Bros.
AU should visit Young's opening ibis

week.
Meigs Wait, of Reynolds, was in the

city today.

L. D. Mudge, of Tajlor Ridge, was in

tie city today.
Note Young's big adv. on front page

and attend the opening.
Fashion stents for November fust re-

ceived at McCabe Bros.
This is a good week to buy an overcoat

at Simon St Mosenfelder's.
Hon. E W Hurst leaves tonight fr

Nebraska on a business trip.
Supper at Armory ball from 5 to 7 5 0

o'clock this evening. Tickets 15 cents.
On your way home stop at Armor

hall and get your eupper.tickets 15 centH.
Fashion sheets, fashion books and pat

terns for November now ready at Mc

Cabe Bros.
Send your friends to Krell & Math's

for a dish of fresh oysters served in anj
way you may wish for.

Mrs. D. H. Louderback arrived from
Chicago this morcing. and joined her
husband at the Harper.

Bed comforts by the doz;n or singly
are being sold at wholesale prices at Mc
Cabs Bros', this wei-k- .

You can recommend Krell & Math to
anybody, as they have the best oysters
and know how best to serve them.

Simon & Mosenfelder have but to
breathe the words "special sale" and it
sets their competitors a jumping.

Just received a nice line of pantaloons
and suitings, the latest shades and styles.
Call and see them at Gus Eagltn's.

There is to be a reception at the Cable
mansiou tomorrow afternoon for Indies
ta the afternoon and young people at
night.

This has been a great week so far on
bed comforts at McCabe Bros. The
special sale continues all the balanca of
week.

For today, a special drive in men's fine
all wool diteonal overcoats at.$6.50. reg-

ular price 1 10. is off red by Sim an &
MoeenfelJer.

Inspection is invited to our "soecial"
$7 50 overcoat. We always like to have
our announcements "looked into" SK
mon & Mosenfelder.

Qua Eiglin has just received a nice
line of heavy weight silk vest patterns
which will be made in the latest style.
Get your suit made at Gus Eoglin's.-Los- t

A pocketbook containing a de
posit book on the Davenport Sivings
bank and a note for 50. Finder please
leave at Argus office and receive reward.

Rev. J. H. Kerr, or the Central Pres-byteri- yi

church, will preach this evening
at 7:30 in the United Presbyterian church,
corner of Third' avenue and Fourteenth
street.

Phil Lynch for years in the employ of
George A. Fleming & Company's fruit
packing and distribution depot. Rock
Island, has taken a position with the
Chicago Paste company in Chicago.

The Twin-Cit- y Columbian celebration
committee meats at the rooms of the Mo-li- ne

Business Men's association this even-
ing. Business of great importance is to
be transacted.

Remember the cold weather does not
affect the ice cream business a particle.
You can get a dish, brick.melon, pyramid
or individual ice cream at anytime, no
matter how cold the weather is, at Krell
A Math's.

The Western Union Telegraph company
has rented the room at 1813 Second
avenue, it being the east room now occu-
pied by G. O. Huckstaedt, and will
shortly move its office there where it
will be more convenient to the public.

Trinity Church Improvement Guild will
hold a 10 cent tea and wafer sale at the
residence of Mrs. ;Wi!liam Hofiman from
2:30 to 5 o'clock Waturday, Oct. 31.
Lovely cakes and home-ma- de candies
also for sale. All friends cordially in-

vited.
A noted Gypsy fortune-telle- r is stop-

ping at 229 Sixteenth street, corner
Third avenue. Mrs. Boswell will tell
your past, present and future, all by the
hand. . At home from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
every day. All told by palmistry. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money returned.

A new rule has been posUdjin all the
engine cabs on the Rock Island route,
absolutely forbidding the engineer to
allow anyone but the fireman or officials
of the road to ride ia an engine under
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any circumstances. The temDie aeau
of three newspaper men in aa engine at
Crete, on the Eastern Illinois railway,

probably led up to this righteous ozder.

St. Joseph's fair and festival which is

now in progress at Armory hall, is prov-

ing to be one of the most successful ever

iven. Ihu attendance is increasing
nightly and the booths and refreshment
stands are all being lioerally
Over 150 were served with dinner at the
hall today, an elegant tpread being served
by the ladies of the The
fair will continue every night this week.

Officer Kramer arrested Frank Wright,
a man of African descent, in Davenport
this morniog. for stealing two set of har-

ness from W. O. Negus' barn, back of
his home on Second avenue and Thir-

teenth stieet. One of the sets of harness
was the property of Mr. Negus, the other
of John Looney. Officer Kramer suc-

ceeded in recovering all the stolen prop-

erty, but it may require a requisition to
bring Wright back to Rock Island.

The contract was executed between
the city y ;erda and tie
Holly company for a Gas
kell high duty pump, with capacity of
5,000,000 eallons daily. The pump is to
cost 131.000, and the stipulations are
$6 000 cash down on the erection of the
pump, the remainder in three annual
payments of $5,000 each, with 5 per
cent interest. The city was represented
by Mayor McConochie and City Clerk
Koehler, and the Holly Pump company
by P, H. Linneer.

At 8 o'clock yesterday morning Henry
Steckel, president of "the Iron Molders'
union of Moline, and Miss Mary O'Brien,
of Davenport, were united in marriage at
St church in that city. Rev
Father Davis performing the ceremony.
Miss Mary Gribbons. of Davenport, was

the bridesmaid, and Frank DeJaeger, of
Moline, was the groomsman. Last eve-

ning Mr. and Mrs. Steckel were given a
reception at the residence of the bride's
parents, 312 Eist Twelfth street, Diven-por- t,

after which they departed to a home
already prepared by Mr. Steckel in JMo-:in- e.

The main c u: house of the street rail-

way company's building on Moline ave-

nue is now that portion formerly used as
the stables, which has been completely
overhauled, and the motor cars will be
kept ia it hereafter, the tracks connect-
ing the double track with it having bee n
a'tercd for that purpose, and Electrical
E agineer Fredericks will soon have the
overhead wire similarly changed. The
old car house will be used almost entirely
fc r the trailers and there are plenty of
Hem. It is a fact that everybody would
not be apt to believe at first thought, but
it is nevertheless so, that there are now
on the lines of the company on this side
of the river, including motors, no less
than 65 cars, and as many perhaps, on
the Davenport side.

In Magistrate Wivill's court this morn-
ing the ca3e of the people against Albert
A. Stanley, of Reynolds, charged with
horse stealing from S. Daxon, was dis-

missed. William McEairy appeared for
the prosecution and Maj. J. M. Beards-le- y

for the defense. The evidence show-

ed that there had been a bargain between
Stanley and Daxon for'the purchase of
the horse, and the only difficulty was
that Daxon refused to take his own notes,
which show Twelftree had become se-

curity for bin upon, and had sold the
notes to Stanley. The latter after hav-
ing obtained the hore presented Daxon
with the notes for payment instead of the
mom-y- , which were refused by Daxon,
a nd Stanley endorsed the amount for the
purchase of the horse and retained the
animal. At the close of the trial Stanley
sued Daxon for the balance due upon the
notes, $37, and commenced proceedings
against Daxon at the January term of
me circuit court lor raise
claiming damages of $6,000.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Peach ice cream at Krell & Math's.
Lenion ice cream at Krell & Math's.
Call on E. B. McKown for hard wood

and soft col!. Telephone 1.198.
Peach ice cream made from fresh ripe

peacbt s at Krell x Math a.
The finest and sweetest line of French

candies just received at Krell & Math's.
Brie ice cream takes the lead and

Krell & Math take the lead in turning out
the finest, purest and best in the three
cities. Try them when you want some- -
tmng nice in cream.

Front now until the holidays I offer
special terms to those joining my class in
China j. aiming. Instructions in oil and
water colors at reasonable terms. Studio
1414 Ttird avenue. Jessie F. Perrine.

B. Bi'kenfeld offers tor sale his entire
stock o. books, stationery,
and toys, ice cream parlors and fixtures
complete. Also his property for sale or
rent for any number of years to - suit
parties.
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The mean' temperature at Cairo during
the cold sea-se-n that is, six weeks in Jan-
uary and February is said to be 58 degs.
Fahrenheit. But this is in the open air;
in the houses the temperature ia not more
than 54 or 52 degs., aud often in the even-
ing lower. The absence of fires makes all
the difficulty, for out of doors the air may
be aud often is charming, but on coming
in from the briiiht sunshine the atmos
phere of one's sitting room and bedroom J

seems chilly and prisonlike. There are,
generally speaking, no chimneys in Cairo,
even in the modern quarter. Each of the ho-

tels has one or two open grates, but only one
or two. Southern countries, however, are
banded together so it seems to the shiver-
ing northerner to keep up the delusion
that they have no cold weather; as they
have it not, why provide for it?

"Perhaps if one could have in Cairo an
open hearth and three sticks it would,
with all the other pleasures one finds here,
be too much would reach wickedness!"
was a remark we heard one winter. A
still more forcible exclamation issued from
the lips of a pilgrim from New York one
evening in January. Looking around her
sitting room upon the roses gathered that
day in the open air, upon the fly brushes
and fans and oriental decorations, this
misguided person moaned in an almost tear-
ful voice, "Oh, for a blizzard and a fire!"

The reasonable traveler of course ought
to remember that with a climate which has
seven months of debilitating heat, and
three and a half additional months of sum-
mer weather, the attention of the natives
is not stromdy turned toward devices for
warmth. This consideration, however,
does not make the tireless rooms agreeable
during the few weeks that remain. Con-
stance Fenimore Woolson in Harper's.

How to Stake a Filter.
A very good filter, which is warranted to

serve its purposs fully, can be made by any
handy worker in common tools, out of ma-
terial that usually lies close at hand. One
to be used where water does not run from
faucets in the house can be made in the
following manner: Take a wooden box,
three feet high and a foot square, open at
the top, with a shelf about a foot from the
bottom. Place a common stone jar on this
shelf and rest a flower pot in the mouth of
the jar. Let there be a hole neatly made
in the bottom of the jar, into which fit a
faucet, if possible, but if not, insert a cork
from beneatli.

In the hole nt the bottom of the flower
pot place a sponge, and a large sponge at
the top of the jar in the opening, and lay a
thin piece of muslin over this 6ponge.
Then into the jar put alayerof clean white
sand (river sand is the best); three or four
quarts will 1 enough. On it put about
the same amount of pulverized charcoal
(animal if possible), aud liiiish at the top
of the jar with about a quart of small peb-
bles. Under the shelf, with the corked
hole of the jar immediately over its mouth,
rots the pitcher which is to receive the
filtered water. Pour the water into the
flower pot, and the process of filtration at j

once begins.
The flower pot should be cleaned once or

twice a week, as it receives the coarse ma-
terial in the water, but the jnr needs no
attention oftener than once or twice a year.
This is an excellent, easy and very cheap
style of filter. Xew York Tribune.

Wli.t Vh in Hi Coffee.
"Xow, sir, I hope we shall have no diffi-

culty in gctttug you to speak up," said the
barrister, in a very loud, commanding
voice.

"I hope not, sir," shouted the witness at
the top of hi. lungs.

"How dare you speak to me. ia that
wayr" cried the lawyer.

"Because I can't speak no louder, sir,"
said the hostler.

"Have you been drinking?"
"Yes, sir."
"I should infer so from your conduct

What have you been drinking?"
"Coffee," hoarsely vociferated the knight

of the stable.
"Something stronger than coffee, sir,

you've been driuking. Don't look at me
like that, sir!" furiously. "Look at the
jury, sir! Did you have something in your
coffee, sir?"'

"Yes, sir."
"What was it?"
"Sugar."
"This man is no fool, my lord he ia

worse!" stormed the counsel.
"Xow, sir," turning to the witness, "look

at me. What besides sugar did you take
in your coffee this morning?"

The hostler collected his forces, drew a
deep breath, and, In a voice that could
have been heard half a mile away, bel-
lowed out:

"A spunel A spune, an nothing else!"
London Tit-Bit- s.

Washington's Farewell Address.
A vexed question has been raised con-

cerning the authorship of Washington's
farewell address. At present it appears
that it was the joint production of Wash-
ington, Madison and Hamilton. Washing-
ton drew up a rough draft of it about the
close of his first term, and requested Madi-
son to revise and change it where be
thought best. He did so; but it was not
used then. Afterward, near the close of
his second term, Washington placed it in
the hands of Hamilton and asked him to
redress it.

Thus it received the mental strain of
three of our greatest Americans, yet it
breathes the spirit and embodies the sys-le-

of policy iu which Washington had
acted throughout bin administration.

To quite an extent the counsels and
recommendations of this farewell address
have been adopted by our national manage-
ment; and furtunate would it have been
for America if all had been adopted and
followed. Chant auquan.

Chinese letective.
A French surgeon who has lived iu China

declares that t he Chinese detectives are
iu ability for ferreting out crimi-

nals, it is impossible for an evildoer long
to elude them. They have an eye upon
every man, woman aud child, foreign or
native, iu China, and, in addition, watch
each other. Informers are encouraged and
collusion is impossible.

This instance of their skill is told: A
family living in Touquin was murdered
and there was no apparent clew to the
murderer. The entire detective corps of
three provinces were placed upon the case,
ad in three weeks the murderer none
other than the chief of the secret police
who baudled the chase for the murderer-w- as

arrested and beheaded. Chicago
Herald.

Ills Better Thvught.
Parson Do you ever meditate upon

what brought you here?
Convict Xo. 1 have enough to do to

think about what is going to get me out.
New York Kpoch.

Old sailors on the swift Atlautic steam-
ers complain that the vibration made by
the propellers often causes seasickness to
the most experienced jack tars.

' THE WELL FfcOM HOLLAND.

Fronting a bluff beside the Tappan Zee. "
Surrounded by green award, bubbles a spriag
Wherein the traveler, or the bird on wine

May quench bis thirst and quaff cool parity.
- Above, In Wolfert's Roost, once lived king

Of Romance, he whose magic pen could bring
The Hudson Dutchman back for as to see.
The village vroow or New Amsterdam grandee.

lie drank of your sweet waters, bumble
fount.

And made you famous; even children tell
The whimsical story of the imported welL

You babble merrily beneath Van Tassel's
mount.

And wayfarers still seek you for your fame.
And for the love of Diedrich Knickerbocker's

name.
Edward S. Creamer in New York Sun.

Our Treatment of the Spider.
Is it not enough that every bird that

flies, ruthlessly robs her nursery, devours
her babies aud even snatches her own soft
body from the very sanctum of home; that
gauzy flies steal their greedy young into
her nursery to fatten upon her infants,
that to monkeys, squirrels and lizards her
plump body is a Bweet morsel they never
resist; that frogs and toads snap her up
without ceremony; that centipedes seize her
in resistless grasp; that wimps paralyze
and bury her alive? Are not theseenough,
without man joining the host of extermi-
nators? Man, too, in whose service she
livesl

Consider for a moment her usefulness.
Count, if you can, the thousands of flies
and mosquitoes eaten by one common
house or garden spider iu a summer. Then
remember her harmlessness. Other serv-
ants we must pay; birds eat our cut worms,
our caterpillars and our potato beetles, but
we have to pay a tax small, it is true in
fruits, in berries, in green peas, in corn.
Owls and hawks, while they destroy moles
and mice, indulge now and then in young
chickens.

But the daughter of Arachne asks no
reward, neither fruit nor vegetable suffers
from hertouch.no humming or buzzing
attends her movements. Steadily, faith-
fully she goes on her way doing her ap-
pointed work, and we, so wise, so far above
her in the scale of being, we murder her!

Olive Thorne Miller in Popular Science
Monthly.

If Hamlet Hil to Earn a Living!
What a lot Hamlet's would have been

had fortune thrown him upon his own re-
sources for a livelihood! Under his hand
nothing would have prospered. Into any
vocation that he took up he would have
seen too far to follow it eagerly. Chang-
ing from one to another, and finding none
quite fit, he would have lived as thousands
of men of imagination liveuow, one scarce-
ly knows how.

And, in good sooth, the hero of fiction,
flung suddenly into the real world to make
his own way there, would pretty generally
have but such a vagrant, unfruitful career
as Hamlet's would have been; for the hero
of fiction has pretty generally had imagin
ation poured into bim, as it were, by the
barrelful, from the store of an author who
himself has it so much to spare that his
own lot has lieen one long conflict with
practical narrow paths and practical stone
walls.

I Jiertes was t he man for business. He
would have made trade "hum." The
money markets aud the stock exchanges
would have lain at his feet. And when the
great smash came, as to Ijiertes it would
be very likely to come, aud unimaginative
creditors refused extensions, he would have
retired to his chamlx-- r and driven a dagger
into his heart with a good, firm hand.
Scribner's.

Saatalu the 'llomisli Schools.
Ottawa, Oct. S9. The supreme court

yesterday rendered a decision in the Man
Itoba school appeal. The decision con-

demns the act of the local legislature
abolishing separateschools iu that province
as ultra vires, and asserts the rights of
Roman Catholics to have their children
educated in separate schools if they so
aesire.

Vied at the Age of 100.
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 29. Mrs. Ju-

lia Benson, familiary known as "Grand-ma- ''
Benson, died at the Bridgeport hospi-

tal Tuesday morning, agad 1U0.

The Weather We May Expect.
Washington, Oct. 19. The following are

the weather indications for tweaty-fou- r hanra
from p. m. yesterdayi For Indiana, Illi-
nois. Michigan, Wisconsin and Iowa Fair
weather till tomorrow; warmer; southerly
winds.

The Fatal Crossing Gats Another Victim.
Buffalo, Oct. 29. Michigan Central

passenger train Xo. 9, westbound, yester-
day struck a wagon driven by J. H Ellen-baui- n.

Sr.. on the eastern outskirts of
Niagara Falls, and Mr. Ellenbaurn was
killed. He was TO years old and a promi-
nent resident of Niagara.

'When Found Make aNote Of.'

When the professor stri' es

the key hie apt pupils will

make a note cf it with no tin

ceitain sound. Mas'cians

would do well to make a note
of this address 1726 Second

Avenue -- where is located the
musical emporium of D. Roy

Bowlby.
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Choic? new goods on sale
Monday morning.
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Robes.
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Camel's Spots.

Embroidered Broadcloth

Camel's Hair Stripes, etc.
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McINTffiE BROS,,

Hock Island.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Furniture and Carpet

THE THREE CITIES,

1525 1527

SECOND
iJ,

I A, ' - , "
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CLEMANN & SALZMANN

E0CK ISLAXlJ

ROUND STOVES

Are tlie Best.
Why buy the imitations? for all others arecnlythi

when you cai buy the genuine

BECKWITH ROUND OAK

For nearly the same price at

John T. Nof tsker'i
Who has also fine line of WOOD MANTLES, HEARTEa

GRA.TES, ETC. Sole agent for the celebrated

ACORN AND ALADDEN STOVES AND RANGES

Cor. Twentieth Street and Third

McGUINNESS'
EUROPEAN HOTEL,

113 and 115 Street.

ROOMS-5- 0c $1.00 Per Day.

DAVENPORT, IOWAJ

A. BLACKHALL,
Manufacturer of ktcde of

BOOTS AND
Gents' Pine Shoes a specialty. Repairing done neatly and yroi.tIr.

1 1

a

A

all

A share of yonr patronage respectfully solicited.
1618 Second Avenue. Rock I'--

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor and. Builder.

OfflM and fife T Tclflflvaw auvsf wa uva uvieuwvuiu w r III IV X"1
and Seventh Avenue, AV

l"All kinds of carpenter work a specialty. Plans and estimates for all s:t!' f i-x-

furnished on application.

D

OAK

avenport Business College

COMPLETE IN AT-T- . DEPARTMENTS.
FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS

Brady

SHOES

J. C. DUNCAN. Davenpo

--rue- DrtciTIXF CURE- -

ELY BROTHERS. M Warrea SU Kew York. Price 60 cU.1


